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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on
demand. 276 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.6in.1986: London. A cultural revolution is upon the
population. Money is good. Free Enterprise is the new culture. The Falklands war is over. Margeret
Thatcher is Prime Minister with the Conservatives in their second consecutive term in government.
House ownership, capitalism, profit are the fashion. The boom of advertising and music videos fill
television screens. Mobile phones are in their infancy, are limited and the size of a house brick. The
dawn of new media is becoming all powerful. Emerging sub cultures in the capital begin to flourish
as the London economy booms. The music of Frankie Goes to Hollywood, The Pet Shop Boys,
Madonna, Simple Minds, Duran Duran blare out across the bars and cafes of London. In the dark
under cultures that emerge from the shadows, predators feed from the weak to satisfy their desires.
A hard drug explosion, the anonymity of a large city concealing the dangers within as inhibitions
are lowered. The seeming emergence of a sadistic serial killer luring unwitting victims and using
their basic human urges against them calls for extreme measures in response...
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This is the very best publication i have got go through until now. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I discovered this pdf from
my dad and i encouraged this book to understand.
-- Ca sim er  McGlynn-- Ca sim er  McGlynn

This book may be worth purchasing. It typically fails to expense excessive. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the
book.
-- K en Wa tsica-- K en Wa tsica
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